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A few words from one of our fulfilled families:

"As grandparents, we are happy to have our grandchildren be part of a program that promotes basic learning, safe play and getting along with others. Most importantly, they are under the watchful eye of committed, caring educators who enjoy watching them learn and develop as much as we do." — Rich and Jane Forte

169 Pleasant Street  
Marlborough, MA 01752  
(508) 485-4912  
www.bgcmetrowest.org
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At Happy Hours Preschool, we focus on building self-esteem and individuality. Preschool is the foundation of a child’s school experience. When children enter Happy Hours, they come to build skills and to share experiences, which will prepare them for future success. We believe the preschool environment should stimulate a child's natural curiosity while helping each individual to achieve independence, to interact with other children, and to develop an interest for learning.

Our program is fully-licensed by the Department of Early Education and Care Services. All teachers are qualified in accordance with the licensing regulations. We operate on a ratio of 1 teacher for every 8 children.

Program Focus
- Safe and nurturing environment
- Developing physical skills
- Developing intellectual skills
- Developing social skills
- Providing opportunities for emotional growth

Classes

2-Day Program
Designed for ages 2.9 - 3.5

3-Day Program
Designed for ages 3.5 - 5

5 Day Program:
Designed for ages 4 - 5

Philosophy

Happy Hours Preschool

School Calendar
Happy Hours Preschool operates from mid-September through the beginning of June. We generally follow the Marlborough Public School calendar.

For more information, or to plan a visit to the school (we encourage you to visit with your child), please call (508) 485-4912.

Registration

A registration fee of $75.00 must accompany the registration form (which may be obtained online or at the preschool). This fee is non-refundable.

Tuition

Tuition is based on a yearly fee.
5 - Day class $4,000/yr or $445/ 9 install
3 - Day class $3,300/yr or $367/ 9 install
3 - Day class $2,700/yr or $300/ 9 install
2 - Day class $2,800/yr or $312/ 9 install
2 - Day class $2,300/yr or $256/ 9 install
*5% discount if paid in full by September 1*

Happy Hours Preschool shall not discriminate in providing services to children and their families on the basis of race, religion, cultural heritage, political beliefs, national origin, marital status, or disability. We shall accept any child with a disability and will determine our capacity to service that child.